Thematic and Interdisciplinary Instruction
With
A Global Health Focus
Developed by: Urlette Reyes B.S.M.Ed & Tabitha Thigpen B.A.M.Ed

2010-2011 KD THEME:
GLOBAL HEALTH
I. What is Global Health? (two weeks)
II. Pollution and Sustainability
III. Global Warming and Natural Disasters
IV. Infectious Diseases
V. Health Literacy (Access, Knowledge, and Advocacy)

Global Health Calendar of Activities

September 2010
Our school as a Global Community - Teacher project (highlight diverse backgrounds)
Who: Senior Mentors/Career Students and/or Journalism Students Collaborate.
What: Students will take pictures of each teacher, highlight their state/country and
3 things they like about their birth place

October 2010
Beach Clean Up Day
Who: Environmental Students & 9th grade Math students
What: Beach Clean Up and data collection

November 2010
Community Book Drive
Who: All Homeroom Students
What: All students should bring in new or gently used book donations for local
health centers and clinics.

December 2010
World AIDS Day (12/1/2010)
Who: Life skills, Health Classes, Careers students
What: HIV/Mobile testing unit, Presentations
Global Health Calendar of Activities Cont.

December 2010 Cont.
Who: Math Classes
What: Why Us? documentary (December)

January 2011
One Step Closer to Global Health
Who: Health and PE Classes compete in a pedometer competition.
What: First class to 1million steps win field trip to hiking location.

February 2011
Mingle Activity
Who: Senior Mentors/Through Homeroom/Homeroom Teacher
What: Spread of a disease

March 2011
Women in Global Health Careers
Who: Career Students through Homeroom
What: Homeroom teachers will sign up to have a career student come in and present on Global Health Careers ~10min presentation with Q&A.

April 2011
Health Fair Contribution - Global Health Fair Component
Who: Career students
What: Will man booths that touch on our sub-themes of Pollution, Sustainability etc.

May 2011
Global Health Symposium and Exhibits
Who: All Departments
What: Presentations and display of Global Health Projects